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RETATIONSHIP BETWEEN CRYSTAI.FIELD SPI.ITTING PARAMETER,
"Avr,,, AND M.*n-g BoND DISTANCE AS AN AID lN THE

INTERPRETATION OF ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF FEP+-BEARING
MATERIATS

G, H, FAYE*

Aasrnecr

., 
The elecrronic absorption spectra of Fe2+-bearing minerals are often cornplicated by

the presence of Fe3+--+pga* charge-transfer bandi and by splitting arisin! from the
gT"pglig} by Tur*.,of several non-equivalent sites, from sit" dirtofoo*, oi foo- th"
Jahn-rerer mechanism; consequently, spectral interpretations are often in doubt. This
work shorvs that 91 plotting "Avr" (au*"ge energy ol t"trds asseiated with the excited5E state).vcrs5 Muo"r-o bond distance foo a h{" number of Fe2+-bearing materials,
T jT9ftj4y-linear relationship is obtained within the range of bond distaices studied
(15-22 A)..Splittings of the 672 state are ignored. It is coirsiilered tlat the "rderence
curve" of "Avr" us. M-o is valuable in : establishing the validity of b;d assign:nerrts
by- permittin'g a distinction between *d,-t' xd M-M charge-.transfer bands;"finding
hidden, weak, 

"spin-allowed, 
"d-t' bands; estimating average M-o bond distance for

unknowns; and in detecring "anomalies" in bonding of Fe2+ in certain stnrctures,

Inrnooucr:oN

The electronic absorption spectra of many silicate minerars, oxides and
other materials containing FeP*, and poasibly Fes+, in a pseudo-octahedral
array of orygens (Or-, OH-, HrO, SiO4-, AIO45-, efc.) have been
studied extensively ; however, the fiteraturJ indicat& that ihere are still
rnany problems associated with their interpretation.

Rather than the single absorption band due to the spin-allowed tran-

1it1"-", i"rn 
-+ uEn (uD), expected for Fer+ in a regular octahedral crystal

field, the spectra of iron-bearing materials often contain a perplexing
multiplicity of features (e.g. Bums lgz0). These arise rhrough the occu-
pation, by Fe'+, of several non-equivalent coordination sit&, from site
distortions, or possibly from the dynamic Jahn-Teller mechanism. Addi-
tional complications sometimes arise because of the difficulty in distin-
guishing between 'od-d" bands of Fe2+ and those due to f"r+ --5 p"s+
intervalence charge-transfer (e.g. wilkins, Farren & Naiman 1g6g; Burns
1970 (p. 72) ; Faye, Manning & Nickel 1968 ; Faye lg7l).

,{.Research-Scientist, Mineral Sciences Divisioru Mines Branc}r, Department of Ener-
gy, Mines and Resources, Ottawa" Canada.
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RELATIONSIIIP BETWEEN CRYSTAL-FIELD SPLITTING PASAMETER 475

This paper shows how the interpretation of such absorption spectra
may be facilitated through the use of a simple plot of the crystd-field
splitting parameter versus the average Moo*-O bond distance of the six-
coordinate Fd+ site.

E:rpsnrlusNter

Specimens of ludlsmite (Blackbird mine, Lemhi Cty., Idaho), osumilite
(MacKenzie Pass, Lane Cty., Oregon), and axinite (La Olivia scheelite
ming Baja California, Mexico) were obtained through the courtesy of
Mr. H. R. Steacy, curator of the reference series of the National Mineral
Collection, Geological Survey of Canada.

Absorption spectra of single crystals of thse minerals were measured
by the microscope-spectrophotometer technique as in previous work (Faye
& Nickel 1970) and are shown in Fig. 4, 5, and 6.

Most of the spectral data in Table I were obtained from previously
published polarized spectra. Because the position (energy) of absorption
bands often varis with crystallographic direction, the maximum values
of the splitting of the 6E state can be obtained only from polarized spectra.
Table I shows that some unpolarized speqtra were also usd in the preserrt
work. Even though these may not give the maximum splitting of the
excited states, they are as useful as polarized spectra for estimating "Arrr".
(See Fig. I for distinction between "Aur" and A* and Ao).

The values d "Aur" and the spectral splittings listed in Table 1 were
all estimated by the author.. Although some features in certain spectra
ocrur as shoulders rather than discrete bands, it is assumed that their
energy can be estimated to within -1200 cm-l.

To obtain the line of best fit for Figures 2 arrd 3, the data of Table
l, excluding those for vivianite and ludlamitg were treated by the least-
squares method.

Drscussron

In most materials, especially ferromagnesian silicates, Fd+ is located
on six-coordinate sites that are appreciably distorted from octahedral sym-
metry. Bond lengths may difrer by as much as 0.6 A within a given poly-
hedron (e.g. orthopyroxene) ; similarly, O-M-O bond angles may deviate
from orthogonality by as much as 30o (e.g. cordierite).

The manner in which the crystal-field states for a ds ion such as Fez+
are split (degeneracy lifted) as the synmetry of the site is lowered is
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shown quantitatively rn Fig. 1. Such energy level diagrams do not $ve
quantitative information about the efient of splitting.

With the possible exception of the M" sile spectra of o thopyroxene
(White & Keester 1967), spectral bands due to transitions from the ground
state to excited states (B and E in Fig. l) are not observed because of
their low energy (Burns 1970, p. 91), and little is known about the magni-
tude of the splitting of the lower levels. From Fig. I it is evident that the
upper 5E state is split by crystal fields having other than octahedral or
trigonal symmetry, consequently at least two spectral features in the visible
or near infrared should be expected for Fe'+ in mot distorted six-coordi-
nates sites - this is indeed the case (see Bums 1970 for example).

Although the mechanisms responsible for orbital (energy) splittings
are not an imp.rtant aspect of the present work, it is of interest to note,
from Table l, that the magnitude of the splitting of the excited 6En or 6E

level does not mrrelate well with the extent of the static distortion of the
Fd+ site. (cf. tourrraline and vivianite with bronzite M" and ortho-
ferrosilite M" for example).

In previous unpublished work by the author, it was found that a
linear correlation exists between the crystal-field splitting parameter, Au'
for six-coordinate Ni2+ and the average Mro"t-O distance for a number of
materials. Similarly, Burns (1965, 1970a) has shown, for certain series oI
ferromagnesian silicates, that Ar^ for Fe2+ decreases linearly as the Fe
content of the mineral increases. This is, of course, a manifstation of the
increasing bond lengths of the Fe'+-bearing sites and is to be expected
from electros,tatic principles.
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Frc. 1. Energy level diagram for Felrl showing qualitatively how the degeneracy

of the crystal-field states is lifted by lowering the site qf!,metry. Observed
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From Fig. I it can be seen that there is a problem in detennining A-
from the spectra of materials containing Fel+ in sites of trigonal, tetragonaln
or monoclinic symmetrics. fu indicated earlier, this is due largely to the
difficulty in estimating the magnitude of the splittings of the crystal field
states derived from the 6{n level h Oo. Neverthelss, certain workers have
made such estimat€s (e.g. White & Keester lg67 ; Bums 1g?0 ; Lehmann &
Harder 1970) and have given corresponding crystal-field splitting para-
meters uftich correspond to Ao", cr Aur.

If it is assumed that the low-symmetry states derived from 6T"n in Oo
(Fig. l) are appreciably split and if the ground state is lower fian the
baricentre of the set of three levels by more than 300-400 cm-1, then it is
not possible to obtain meaningful values of An* or Au, directly from optical
absorption spectra; thereforg a useful correlation 6etween the strength
of the crystal field and the average bond distance of the Fe2+ site cannot be
made. However, if the low-level splitting is small, or similar, for most
Fe2+-bearing materials, then it seems reasonable to expect (on the basis
of previously mentioned work on Ni'+-bearing materials and on that of
Burns (1965, 1970a)) the existence of a linear relationship between the
average energy of the experimentally measured levels derived from the
upper uEs or 5E state and the average Mno"t-O bond distance. (Note from
Fig. I that one spectral band is to be expected from the trigonal case and
two for the tetragonal and monoclinic casa.)

Accordingly, spectral data (Table 1) in the visible and near infrared
regions for a number of materials were obtained from the literature and
from the author's own work and these were plotted against appropriate
bond distances to give Figs. 2 and 3. The crystal-field splitting parameter
has been symbolized "Aur" to distinguished it from the commonly used
Ao"t or 10 Dq (Fig. 1).

From Fig. 2 and 3 it is apparent that an essentially linear correlation
is obtained, with energy deviations exceeding 400 cm-1 for only the two
phosphates, vivianite and ludlamitg and for Fe(NHr)r(SO*)r.6HrO and
bronzite M, in Fig. I only. Such a "reference,, curve-has a-number of
interesting implications in the interpretation of the absorption spectra of
Fd+-bearing materials; these will be discussed subsequently in detail.

Comments on bond distances

In Figure 2 the "Aur" values o,f Table I are plotted against the average
Mno"t-O bond distance. Although a linear correlation is obtained, the
distances are probably unrealistic for the sitq in which Fe2+ substitutes
for Al3+ or Mg2+ in low concentrations. Although the actual average
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F ur-O bond distances for such materials are unknown, they must vary

t**thly over a range of values dictated largely by the difierence between

the ionic radii of Fe2+ and the host cation, and by the extent of substitu-

tion. For example, the overall average bond distances ̂ of the M' and M"

sites of fonterite (Faro) and fayalite (Fa.oo) are2.I2 A and 2.17u respec-

tively. fu expected, ile difference of 0.05i A dosely reflects the 0.06 A

difierence between the ionic radius of Fdt (0.86 A) and Mg3+ (0.80 A)

(Whittaker & lV[untus 1970). Thus, it is observed that there is a linear

correlation between cell parameters and absorption-peak maxima in the

forsterite-fayalite series, for example (Burns 1970a).

Using the knovrn average bond lengths of 2.13,2.L3,2.I5 and 2.16 A

for FeSOn.THrO, Fe(NHn)r(SOu)r.6HrO and FeO, respectively, an over-

all average of 2.I4 A is obtained as an arbitrary standard for the com-

parison of the average bond distances of the FeOu pseudo-octahedra in

the materials considered in this paper.

From the above, it is reasonable to assume that in materials in which

Fd+, in low concentrations, replaces Mg2+ or Alt+, the average Feur-O

bond distanc€s are less than 2.L4 A but greater than the appropriate

Mgur-O or Alrrr-O distances. Therefore, in plouing the spectral data of

Fig. 3, the average M-O bond distances for cordierite, actinolitg forsterite

Mr,bronnte Mr, sinhalite, Mgo and tourmaline have all been arbitrarily
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increased by 0.03 A (i.e., half the difierence between the radii of Fe2+
and Mg'+). On the same basis, M-O bond distances for beryl and kyanite
have each been increased,by 0.12 A. Previous workers (Orgel 1961 ; Leh-
mann & Harder 1970) have also used the difference between ionic radii
in similar studies. It is realized that a more meaningful "correction" would
take into account the degree of substitution of Fe'+ for Mg2+ or Ale+.

The M-O distancs for biotitg riebeckitg vivianitg ludlamite and
Fe(NH)rSOn.6HrO were left unchanged because they are essentially
actual Fe-O distances.

No change was made for materials whose average M-O distances are
larger than 2.I4 A beause undoubtedly Fe2+ is easily accommodated in
such sites. In this regard it is interesting to note, as an example, that the
average bond distance of the large M, site of the orthopyroxenes changes
by only 0.02 A in going from hypenthlne (Fsur) to orrhoferrosilite (Fsroo).

Dcpite tlre use of some modified bond distances, a linear plot is also
obtained in Fig. 3 ; however, the slope of the line is appreciably grearer
than that of Fig. 2, and. perhaps coincidentally, this results in a better flt

1.90 2.W 2.t0 2.20 2.30
M-o BoND orsrarce i

Ftc. 3. "A.rr" versus M-O bond distancn

[ - represents cases where bond distances have been in-
creased by 0.034(Mg-sites) or 0.12A(Al-sites).
O - represents cases where bond distances have not been
changed. The data for vivianite and ludlamite are nol
shown for the reasons given in the text on these minerals.
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for the spectral data of bronzite M" and orthoferrosilite M2. Regardless of

which line is used for comparative purposes, the implications are the same,

as will be seen below.
Comments on interpretation of spectra of specifi.c minerals

Allusion was made previously to problems and uncertainties in the

interpretation of the electronic absorption spectra of some iron-bearing

minerals. However, by utilizing the "reference" curves of Figs. 2 or 3, it

is considered that certain of these problems may be resolved ; in addition,

the interpretation of new spectra may be facilitated. Discussion of the

spectra of specific minerals follows.
Tourrnaline-The absorption spectra of blue and green tounnalines

are dominated by two bands at - 14,000 cm-1 and 8,000-9,000 cm-1.

Recent worls by Faye, Manning & Nickel (1968) and Wilkins, Farrell &

Naiman (1969) are in agreement that the latter peak is a "d-d" band,

of Fd+. However, Faye et al. proposed that the 14,000-cm-1 band was due

to the Fel+ + Fe'+ charge-transfer process which influences the spectra

of many other ferromagnesian silicates (see also Faye & Nickel 1970).

However, Wilkins et al. (1969) argued that both the spectral features were

due to the 6T 
r-+ 

6E transition with the 6E state split by structural distor-

tions, or possibly by the dynamic Jahn-Taller mechanism.
From Figures 2 and 3 and Table 1, it is now clear that the latter inter-

pretation is to be favoured. Because the average bond distance of the

Mg/Fd+-site (trigonal brucite units) of tourmaline is 2.05 A (2.0S A

for Fig.3) a "Aur" value of -1I,000 cm-l is expected. Indeed, if the

energies for the two spectral bands are averaged for a number of blue and
green tourmalines, a value of 11,100 cm-1 is obtained.

Interestingly, it is also apparent that the 14,000-cm-1 band cannot be

due to Fei+ located on the smaller Al-site of tourmaline because such a

high value of "Avr" is not appropriate for a site having an average bond

disrance oI - 2.0L (Fig. 2).
The magnitude of the splitting of the 6E state of tourmaline spectra

is puzling. Townsend (1970), using the concepts of Sturge (1967), has
pointed out that a splitting of 5,000-6,000 cm-1 is too large to be accounted

for by the dynamic Jahn-Teller mechanism. On the other hand, the Mg-site

of tourmaline is appreciably less distorted than six-coordinate sites of some
other materials, listed in Table 1, whose spectra exhibit much smaller

splittings (e.g., sinhalite, actinolite, bronzrte Mr, forsterite M"),The spec-
trum of the phosphate, vivianitg whose Fe'+ sites are very regular, also
exhibits a very large splitting ; thereforg for certain materials at least'

there must be some kind of dpramic distorting mechanism that is not well
understood.
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osumilite - osumilite is a framework silicate that resembles cordierite
(Brown & Gibbs 1969). As in cordierite, Fes+ is ac.commodated in pseudo-
octahedral sites, while Fe3+ ocrcupies tetrahedral sites.

Figure 4 shows the unpolarized spectrum of a basal section of osumilite,
the components of which have been resolved with a Dupont curve resolver.
The assignments made for each of the features are also indicated.

The intense, broad band at 15,000 cm-1 is analogous to the Fd+ ->
Fe'+ charge-transfer band proposed for the polarized spectra of cordierite
(Fuye Manning & Nickel 1968). The polarization properries of the
15,000-cm-' band in unpublished osumilite spectra are fully in accord
with this interpretation. The bands at 22,000 cm-' and lg,0d0 cm-l are
attributed to tetrahedrally coordinated Fes+ and these correspond to
similar feasures for tetrahedral Fes+ in phlogopite (Faye & Hogafti 1969).

The "d-d," bands of six-coordinate Fel+ have maxima at 10,500 cm-t
and 8,700 cm-1. In the "'ra.w" unresolved spectrum only the former is
obvious; consequeartly in preliminary work a value of t0,500 cm-1 was
taken for *Aurn' of osumilite. From Fig. 2 or 3 it is evident that such a value
is anomalously high for a mean bond distance of 2.15 A; however, if it is
averaged with the weaker 8,700-cm-r band which is isolated by curve
resolving, a value of 9,600 cm-1 is obtained. Thus the possible irnportance

f6 t4 12
cm'l r l0'3

of a basal section of osurnilite;

z

Ftc. 4. Unpolarized spectrum
- 0.01 cm.

thickness
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of weak ,.hidden" bands in making interpretations is emphasized by the

case of osumilite. As we will see, this may also be an important matter

in the interpretation of the spectra of Fe'+-bearing corundum'
' It is worth noting that the spectral splitting of 1,800 cm-l for osumilite

is similar to those for FesiFu.6HrO and MgO, because the three materials

all have unifonn bond distances (Table 1).
.. Coidierite- Conflicting interpretations of the polarized spectra of cor-

dierite have also been made. The principal absorption bands, one in the

visibie region at 17,000-18,000 cm-1, and two in the 
"31 

qft":* region

at - 10,5b0 cm-1 and 8,500 cm-'were all assigned to Fe2+ by Newnham

& Farrell (196?). Alternatively, Faye et at. (L968) assigned the visible

band to Fe2+ -> Feu+ cJrarge transfer and only the two infrared bands to

sil-coord*-ate Fer+. Again, using arguments similar to those above, it can

be seen that the latter interpretation must be favourd because 
" 

'{ui'

value of - 9;800 cm-1 is con3istent with the plots in Figures 2 and 3'

N6Wnham and Farrell's assignment leads to an unacceptably high value

of - 13,000 cm-t for "A*".
The author has also'examined the polarized spectra ol a high-iron

cordierite (sekaninaite) containing 13.7/6 Fe. "Aur'o for this material is

9,200 cm-i, a value in aeord with the somewhat longer Fe-O distances

expected for sekaninaite.
Corund,um- Recently, a debate over the interpretation of the polarized

absorption spectra of corundum has arisen (data not given in Fig. 2 and 3

or in'Table 1). Lehmann & Harder (1970) attdbuted the two principal

bands at 16,400 cm-'and 11,400 cm-1 (average 14,400 cm-') to six-

coordinate Fd+ and the large splitting was claimed to be due to the Jahn:
Teller mechanism. Lehmann & Harder estimated the crystal-field splitting

f"""*utua Au' to be 13,300 cm-1 for Fer+. From Fig. 2 (unmodified bond

iirt"n.*)'this value seems to be inordinately high for the -average Al-O

bond disiance of 1.g2 A for corundum (compare with beryl and kyanite

in Fig. 2).Faye (1971) has rherefore proposed that the 11,400-cm-1 band

arrd i wl"k"r o'hidden" component at somewhat higher energy are those

belongrng to Fd+ and that the corresponding "Aur" value _is 
probably

ncit freater than 12,500 cm-'. Faye also argued that the i6,400-cm-1

band of the cprundum spectrum is possibly due to the Fd+ -> Fe8+ charge-

transfer process which influences the spectra of kyanitg mrdieritg osumilite

and other minerals.
Axinite-The Fd+-site of axinite is highly distorted (Table 1), there-

fore it is possible that the large separation of spec6al bands in Fig. 5 is

due to the sptitting of the 6E state; however, this leads to an anomalously

low valud of - 7,000 cm-1 for "Arr".



An altemative interpretation is suggested by the "Aur" us. M-O plot'

If only the bands at 9,400 cm-1 and 7,900 cm-' are attributed to six-
cnordinate Fe'+, the resulting value of 8,700 cm-1 for t'Avrn' gives an excel-
lent fit in Fig. 2 and 3.

In axinite there is an unusually Iarge Al tetrahedral site with a mean
bond disrance of 2.08 A (Ito & Takeuclei 1952). It is possibls therefore,
that Fe2+ is also accommodated on this site and the band system at 5,050
cm-1 is due to the uE ioT" transition of paeudo-tetrahedral coordinatd

Fe2+. Using the well-known relationship 1,."- -lA* and Fig. 2 or 3,
[ern - 

I 
wL

it is calculated that sudr a transition shtruld occur at 4,700-5,00.0 cm-l
- in good agreement with the ob,served value.
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axinite; tJrickness 0.074 cm.
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8@ 900 tooo iloo

Ftc. 6. Unpolarized spectrum of a cleavage tablet of ludlamite; thickness
- 0.01 crn.

Oliuines and orthapyroxenes-Burns (1970) has discussed th" po-
larizd absorption spectra of the olivine and ortho'pyr.oxene series in detail.
He calculated A*, valus and crystal-field stabilization energies for the
M, and M, sites of both the Mg-ric.h and Fe-rich memben.

The relatively l,arge distortion, especially of the M, sites of both series of
minerals, is assumed to lead to extensive splitting of the t n group of orbital
energy levels: 1,860 cm-r for olivines and 3,100 cm-1 for orthopyroxenes.
Because the ground state for Fez+ on these sites is co,nsidered to be appre-
ciably separated from the baricentre (see Fig. t) of the lower set of orbital
energy levelsn the resulting A* value calculated by Bums for the M,
sites are 1,300-1,500 cm-1 lower than the corresponding *A*" value in
this work.

The Ao* values of Burns for the M, and M, sites are rather widely
scattered when plotted against the appropriate M-O valus. This together
with the observation that the "Aur"', for the olivines and orthopyroxenes
correlate well with thme of many other minerals whose sites are not highly
distorted (Fig. 2 and 3), suggest thaq unless the magnitude of splining of
the crystal field states arising lromET"o can be fi*ly established, caution
should be exercised in calculating crystal-field stabilization energies for
Fez+ sites from spectral data.

2

o

o'l r lo-l
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Figures 2 and 3 suggest that the crystal field experienced by Fe'z+ in

the orthopyroxenes is weak relative to other ferromagnesian silicates.

Viuianite and. ludlamite-Vivianite (Feu(POr)r.8HrO; is especially
interesting because of its large spectral band splitting (- 4,100 cm-1), the
regularity of its octahedral sites and the short average Fe-O bond distance
(1.98 A). From Fig. 2 it is evident that the crystal-field splitting para-

meter (in this case Ao* d Fig. l(a) should apply) for Fd+ is unusually
low considering the small sites in vivianite. Annabergite, (Ni"(fuOn)r.8Hro),

is isostructural with vivianite and unpublished work by the author has
shown that A*, for Ni2+ in this mineral is - 1,000 cm-t less than
erpectd for Ni2+ bonded to six oxygens.

Hydrogen bonding between adjacent HrO groups is considered to be
impofiant in stabilizing the structure of vivianite (Mori & Ito 1950) and,
presumably, annabergite also. It is possible, thereforg that such bonding
weakens the crystal field around tlte M2+ ions in these minerals and cor-
respondingly low A*, values are observed.

Ludlamite, Fer(POo)r.4HrO is structurally similar to vivianite (Ito
& Mori 1951) but HrO-HrO bonding is not as important in the former.
lnterestingly, we see from Figure 2 that'A-" for Fd+ in its rather dis-
torted sites in ludlamite is low, but not to the same extent as the value
for vivianite. Crystal-field weakening processe, however, must also be
important in the structure of ludlamite. The spectrum of ludlamite is shown
in Fig. 6.

Corvclusrows

Although they are not universally applicable or capable of leading
to unequivocal solutions, the "reference curves" in Fig. 2 and 3 have po-
tential value in facilitating the interpretation of the electronic ab'sorption
spectra of many Fe2+-bearing materials in the following ways:

(a) ctablishing the validity of band assignments and permitting a distinc-
tion between "d-d" and M-M aharge-transfer bands (e.g., tounna-
ling cordieritg osumilite, corundum) ;

(b) indicating the possible presence of hidden weak "d-d" bands (e.g.,
oeumilite, corundum) ;

(c) indicating peculiaritis in bonding of Fe'+ in certain structures (e.g.
vivianitg ludlamite) ;

(d) estimating the approximate average M-O bond distance of materials
whose structures are unknown.
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